productoverview

Avery Dennison
Conspicuity Tape
®

The reflective tape you choose matters
Enhance night-time safety with the superior reflectivity performance of V-6700 Conspicuity Tapes. This product
increases the visibility of trucks and trailers during night-time driving. It can help to reduce accidents, prevent injuries
and decrease related costs such as repairs and insurance expenses. V-6700 Conspicuity Tapes are durable, easy to
apply, provide superior night-time reflectivity and are available in 3 colours - white, yellow and red.
V-6700 B Conspicuity Tape for Rigid Surfaces
ECE-104 Class C compliant
> 8 years durability
> Increases visibility and safety of vehicles
> Fast and easy application
> Omnidirectional - apply in any orientation for consistent
performance (unique to Avery Dennison)
> Solid metallic layer: resists water, dirtand reflectivity loss
from dents

V-6790 Conspicuity Tape for Flexible Surfaces
ECE-104 Class C compliant
> 3 years durability
> Single layer construction does not require edge sealing
> Provides exceptional all-distance viewing at dawn, dusk,
and night
> Die cut contour marking separated by small gaps allow
curtains to be opened easier
> Integrated application tape allows contour marking to be
applied as one piece

Colours

Colours
V-6700-B White

V-6790 White

V-6722-B Red

V-6792 Red

V-6701-B Yellow

V-6791 Yellow
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V-6700 B Conspicuity Tape for Rigid Surfaces
V-6700B Series Conspicuity Tape is designed for easy
night-time vehicle recognition and increased road safety.
We’ve paid attention to every detail to ensure a superior
product that’s easy to apply and made to last.

V-6790 Conspicuity Tape for Flexible Surfaces
Conspicuity Tape for Flexible Surfaces adheres securely to
curtains, allowing it to withstand typical challenges during
rolling and unrolling. Save time and money, reducing the
need for re-application.

Customized Logo Conspicuity Tape for more
brand awareness
V-6790 for flexible substrates and V-6700B for rigid
surfaces can both be produced with a customized logo for
increased brand awareness.
Please contact your local sales representative for more
information.

Code

Product description

Width (m)

Length (m)

V-6700-B for Rigid Substrates
CA6240002

V-6700-B White 2 inch x 55 yards

0,051

50

CA6170002

V-6701-B Yellow 2 inch x 55 yards

0,051

50

CA6250002

V-6722-B Red 2 inch x 55 yards

0,051

50

V-6790 for Flexible Substrates
BB6980001

V-6792 Red 2" x 55 yards

0,051

50

BB7020001

V-6791 Yellow 2" x 55 yards

0,051

50

BB7030001

V-6790 White 2" x 55 yards

0,051

50
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